(Mama:) Our precious Jesus has said that I am a queen, so that makes me a queen.

Read about Mama as a queen and about her anointing:
MLK #4-1, Heavenly Hallelujah Homegoing! (MLK Book 1, pages 31, 35, 38 and 39)
MLK #5, The Love Story! (MLK Book 1, page 47)
MLK #47, My Tender-hearted Prophetess of the End!
MLK #82, Many Are the Helpers of Maria!
KTK, The Shepherdess (KTK 4, page 207)
HTK #39, My Precious Jewel, Maria!
HTK #51, The Birthday Party Vision
I'm as much a queen as any queen in the world, because we're a nation of real physical people!

We don't have set physical borders for our country, because we're everywhere. We can't put our nation on a map and teach its geography, but our nation does exist.
You exist as its members, and I exist as your queen. Dad existed as your king before, and still exists, helping to run the Family from the Heavenlies. The Lord often called Dad a king, and He’s also given that title to Peter.

Read where Peter is referred to as a king:
MLK #5, The Love Story! (MLK Book 1, page 47)
HTK #40, Peter the Water-bearer!
God called us a new nation. That means a whole new culture—a whole new nation, a new way of life. We are a little sample of the coming Millennium, and we’re going to prove it can work, believe it or not (ML #J, Vol.1, paragraph 26).

The Family is not only a spiritual nation, with spiritual wealth and power, but we're a real physical nation, too, with strength of people.
The world isn't willing to honor or recognize our nation. But they don't have to in order for us to exist, do they?

Hmm, I never heard of a nation called The Family before!

Can't find it anywhere!
1 Peter 2:9-10
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar* people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous light:
Which in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy.

(*peculiar: special)
The Lord has given me the anointing and role of a queen and has spoken about its spiritual meaning.

The anointing of the Lord will fall upon you, and the mantle of David shall drape about thy shoulders, and thou shalt speak the Words of the Lord to My people (ML #837, Vol.7, paragraph 29).
I also have a very active role in the physical realm of ruling the Family and running the kingdom.

Let’s ask the Lord for some messages of encouragement for our hard-working missionaries on the field of India.

What else can we do to serve the Family in this new era of action?
I don't wear a physical crown or carry a scepter, because it's not necessary.

This is for you to read. God bless you!

Mama and Peter giving out tracts during their travels.
But if we're going to believe in our spiritual nation with spiritual wealth and power and strength, then we should also believe in our physical nation with the physical wealth and power that the Lord has promised we will see one day. And that makes me a real physical queen!
Pray for
King Peter and
Queen Maria